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ARRANGEMENTOF REGULAT
IONS
PART I

General

Regs. I to 4

PART11

Appointment of mechanical engineering staff and
electrical engineering staff

Regs. 5 to 8

PARTIII

Duties of mechanical engineering staff. electrical
engineering staff and other persons concerned with
mechanical and electrical apparatus

Regs. 9 to 14

PARTI V

Qualifications of persons having supervisory
Regs. 15 to 19
duties

Whereas in pursuance of Part I of Schedule 2 to the Mines and Quarries Act
1954(a) the Minister of Power bas published notice of his intention to make
the following regulations and has not received any objection to the draft thereof
in respect to wbich he is required to refer the draft regulations for inquiry aDd
report:
Now� therefore, tbe Minister of Power in pursuaDce of the powers conferred
upon him by sections 141 and 143 of the Mines and Quarries Act 1954 aDd of
all other powers him enabling hereby makes the following regulations:-

PART I
GENERAL

Commellcemelll and Citatioll
These regulations shall come into operation on 23rd August 1965 and
may be cited as the Coal and Other Mines (Mechanics and Electricians) Regu
lations 1965.
1.

(a) 2 & 3 Eliz. 2. c. 70.

-

\1

-

I

Interprefation

2.--<1) In these regulations. unless the context otherwise requires, the follow·

ing expressions have the meanings hereby respectively assigned to them. that
is to say.. the Act" means the Mines and Quarries Act t954;
.. deputy" has Ihe meaning assigned thereto in the Coal and Other t.hnes
(Managers and Officials) Regulations 1956(0);
.. electricaJ apparatus" includes electric cables and any part of any
machinery, apparatus or appliance, being a part designed [or the genera·
Lion. cODversion, storage. uansmission or utilisation of electricil). but
excludes any eiecLric cable. machinery. apparatus or appliance or part
thereof which is Dot used and is not intended to be used as. and tloc� not
form and is not intended to [arm, part o[ the equipment of a mine:
" electrical engineering staff" has the meaning assigned thereto jn regula.
tion 6;
"flexible cable" means an electric cable which is designed to
able while in use;

be

mov·

.. incendive sparking" means, in relation to any electrical apparatu),.
sparking in such circumstances that inflammable gas present in the air
outside the appa.ratus might be ignited direcl.ly or indirectly;
.. mechanical apparatus" includes any machinery. apparatus or appliance
used in connection with lhe generation. conversion, storage. transmhsioo
or utilisation or mechanical energy and ropes, chains, permanent haulage
track and rolling stock, but excludes any machinery, apparatus or
appliance or pan thereor which for the purposes of these reglJlations IS
electrical apparatus and anything which is not used and is not intended
to be used as, and does not form and is not intended to form. pan of the
equipment of a mine;
" mechanical energy" means energy derived from steam. water or other
fluid, wind, compressed air or gas, electricity, combustion of ruel or any
other source;
"mechanical engineering staff" has the meaning assigned thereto
regulation 5;

ID

mine" has the meaning assigned thereto in regulation 3:
"person having supervisory duties" means, in the case of mechankal
engineering staff, the mechanical engineer or the mechanic iD charge, or a
supervisory mechanic and. in the case of electrical engineering staff, the
electrical engineer or the eleclfician in charge, or a supervisory elec·
trician;
.. portable apparatus" includes electrical apparatus that is designed to
be moved while working;
U

.. prime mover" means an engine or motor which provides mechanical
energy;
.
. supervisory mechanic" has the meaning assigned thereto 1D regulation
5;

.. supervisory electrician" has tbe meaning assigned thereto in regulation
6.
fa) S.L 1956/t758 f1956 I. p. 1212).
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(2) For the purposes of ascertaining the number of prime movers or electric
motors al any mine and of any provision of these regulations requiring
systematic examination and testing of any mechankal or electrical apparatus,
no account shall be taken of any mechanical or electrical apparatus which is
!,urplus to ordinary requirements and which has not been issued (or use or
installed as a standby or which, if so issued, has been withdrawn from use for
repair or otherwise and has not been re-issued.
(3) Expressions to which meanings are assigned by the Act or by these
regulations shall (unless the contrary intention appears) have the same mean
ings in any document issued under the provisions of these regulations.
(4) The Interpretation Act 1889(0) shaU apply to the interpretation of these
regulations as it applies to the interpretation of an Act of Parliament.
A ppJicarioll
3. Except where the application thereof is further expressly limited, these
regulations shall apply to every mine of coal, stratified ironstone. shale or
fireclay, and in these regulations .. mine" means (except where further
eApressly limited) such a mine.
R evocat iOIl
4,

The Coal and Other Mines (Mechanics and Electricians) Regulations
1956(b). lhe Coal and Other Mines (Mechanics and Electricians) (Variation)
Regulations 1958(c) and the Coal and Other Mines (Mechanics and Elec
tricians) (Variation) Regulations 1961(d) are hereby revoked.

PART 1I
APPOI

TMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING STAFF
AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING STAFF

Mcdllmical

engineering staD

5.-(1) For every mine there shall be appointed by the manager a com
petent person to be the mechanical engineer or the mechanic in charge; as
many competent persons as may be required to supervise the proper installa
tion, examination, testing and maintenance of all mechanical apparatus at the
mine in accordance with the following provisions (in these regulations referred
to as .. supervisory mechanics "); and as many competent persons to be crafts
men mechanics as may be required to effect such proper installation, examina
tion, testing and maintenance as aforesaid. In relation to a mine, the
mechanical engineer or mechanic in charge, the supervisory mechanics and the
craftsmen mechanics are hereinafter referred to as the mechanical engineer·
ing staff."
(2) In the case of any mine at which the total numbu of prime movers
exceeds seventy-five the manager shall ensure that. at any time when the
mechanical engineer or mechanic in charge is not on duty, a supervisory
mechanic is in charge at lhe mine whenever any prime mover is being used in
the mine for any purpose! specified in an instruction in writing given by the
manager to the mechanical engineer or mechanic in charge and for the time
being in force.
.•

(a) S2 & S3 Vic!. c. 63.
I,) 5.1. t958/t597 0958 t.

p.

(b) 5.1. t956/1759 (1956 I. p. t223).
(d) 5.1. t96t /194 (t96t I. p. t598).

t507).
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Electrical engineering staO

6.-{1) For every mine at which electricity is used there shall be appolntcd
by the manager a competent person to be the electrical engineer or the ele...:·
trician in charge; as many compeltem persons 3!o> mal be required to SUpef\I�C
the proper installation, examination. testing and maintenance of all ela.:tri(al
apparatus at the mine io accordance with the follO\,o" ing pro\l..,iom. (in thcM!
regulations referred to as .. supervisory electricians "); and as many competent
persons to be craftsmen electricians as may be reqUired to effe(( �uch proper
mstallation, examination, testing and maintenance as afor�aid, In relation to
:1 mine, the electrical engineer or electrician in charge. the supervisory cia.
Lricians and the craftsmen electricians a.re hereinafter referred to a\ .. the
electrical engineering staff,"
(2) In the case of any mine at which the total number of electric 111010r\
exceeds seventy-live the manager shall ensure that at any lime when the
electrical engineer or electrician in charge is not on duty a supen Isory elec·
trician is in charge at the mine whenever any electric motor is belOg used In
the mine for any purpose specified in an inslruction ID writing gi\en by Ihe
manager 10 tbe electrical engineer or electrician in charge and for the time
being in force.

SupplemelJtary pro\,isiolls as

10

slIpen'isory mechanics alld elt..'clriciam

7.-(1) A copy of any instruction given in pur::.uance of paragraph (2) 01
ei'ther of the t\\O last preceding regulations and for the lime being In fon..'e
shall be kept at the office at the mine or at such other place a\ may be
approved by an inspector, a.nd if an inspector at any time sO reque�t) the
manager shall send to him a copy of any such instruction
(2) Jf in a case to which paragraph (2) of either of the t\.\o la\t pre...:edlnr
regulations applIes an inspector is of opinion that at any time when the
mechanical engineer or mechanic in charge is not on duty a �upervJ�ory
mechanic. or at any time when the electrical engineer or electrician In charge
is oat on duty a supervi�ory electriCian, as the ca�o may be, ought to be ID
cbarge at the mine" henever a prime mo\oer or electric mOlor i� belOg ur..ed 10
the mine for a purpose not specified under that paragraph, he may r,er\oc on
the manager a notice requiring him to gl\oe an imtruclion at:-cordlngly.

(3) The provisions of Pan XV of the Act with respe..;t to referem;e� up<m
notices served by inspectors shalJ apply lo a noLice \Cf\-'ed under Ihe la t
preceding paragraph, and the relevant ground of objection to \uch a nolll..:e
shall be that it is not neces�ry for a supen-J�ory mechanic or a \urer\ilsory
electrician. as the case may be. to be ID charge at the mme whenever a prime
mover or electric motor is being u.sed in tbe mine for the pu rpose peufJed ID
tbe notice in order to secure the proper supeni\ion of mef.:hanil:<tl or el«.tm;al
apparatus thereaL
othmg 10 regulation 5 or 6 shall prevent a competent pcr!K>n bemg a
member both of the mechanical engmeenng �tatJ and of the eloctnc:al
engineering staff, or prevent a pcr!tOn havlOg supervi\ory dUllai from hlm�lf
effecting any work of lD�l�UatlOD. e,,-ammation. le�llDg or maintenance of
mecharucal or electrical 3pparatu!�. as thO' ca\e may be. without upcrv"lon
by another.
8.

PART ILl
DUTIES OF MECHANICAL E GINEERING STAFF. ELECfRICAL
ENGINEERING STAFF AND OTHER PERSONS CO CERNED WITH
MECHANICAL OR ELECfRICAL APPARATUS
9. IL shall be the duty of the mechanical engineer or mechanic in charge in

respect of mechanical apparatus, and of the electrical engineer or electrician
in charge in respect of electrical apparatus, to ensure that the mechanical
engineering staff or the electrical engine.ering staff. as the Case may be. super·
lise or effect-

(a) the installation of all such apparatus at the mine:
(b) the examination and testing of all such apparatus before it is put into
use after installation. re-installation or repajr;
(c) the maintenance in safe working condition and in accordance with
all requirements imposed by or under the Act of all such apparatus
at the mine; and
(d) the systematic examination and testing of all such apparatus at the
mine in accordance with the scheme therefor for the lime being in
operation.

Schemes 0/ maintenance
10.-(1) I t shall be the duty of the manager of every mine to ensure that
lhere shall be at all times in force a scheme in respect of all mechanical
apparatus at the mine other lhan simple mechanical supports. and, if elec
tricity is used thereat. a scheme in respect of all electrical apparatus there3l.
being a scheme providing for the systematic examination and testing of all
mechanical apparatus or electrical apparatus, as the case may be, at the mine
to ensure proper maintenance thereof.

(2) Any such scheme shall specify the intervals (which may be different for
different apparatus and parts of apparatus) within which all mechanical or
electrical apparatus, as the case may be, must be examined and tested and
the nature of the examination and testing to be carried out on each occasion,
and the manner in which the results of every ClXamination and test made
pursuant to such a scheme are to be recorded.

(3) The scheme for each mine or copies thereof shall be kept at the office

at the mine or at such other place as may be approved by an inspector.

(4) If an inspector is of opinion that amendment of a scheme is necessary to

ensure the proper maintenance of any mechanica1 or electrical apparatus at
the mine or to secure the keeping of proper records thereof, he may serve on
the manager a notice requiring him to remedy the defect.

(5) The provisions of Part XV of the Act with respect to references upon

notices served by inspectors shall apply to a notice served under the last
preceding paragraph and the relevant ground of objection to such a notice
shaU be that the scheme already ensures the proper maintenance of all
mechanical or electrical apparatus at that mine, or the keeping of proper
records tbereof. as the case may be.
(6) Every record of any test or examination made pursuant to any such
scheme, or a copy of such record, shall, until the expiration of three years
after such lest or examjnation, be kept at the office at the mine or at such
other place as may be approved by 3n inspector and be open to inspection by,
or by a person authorised in lhat behalf in writing by, any person employed at
the mine.
5

(7) In this regulation

sirnpl� mechanical supports" mean... h)draulu.:
props or friction props for the support of the roof or sIde of an) place 10 the
mine not being supports which are advanced and set 10 the roof by mechanu.:al
energy. and" prop" includes chock.
.•

11.-{I) Persons, other than the mechanical engineering stafT and the clel:·
trical engineering slafT. may be instructed in writing by the manager of the
mine to carry oul such duties relating to--

(a) the installation, examination. tesllng or maintenance of mClhanicJI
or electrical apparatus; or
(b) the operation of any machinery or electrical apparatus�
as may be specified in the instruction being duties for\\, hich they arc competent.

(2) No person shall be instructed under paragraph (t)(a) of thIS regulation
to carry out any duty for which technical knowledge and experience arc
necessary 10 avoid danger except under such degree of supervision by one of
the mechanical engineering slaff or electrical engineering staff. being a person
having supervisory duties, as may be appropriate having regard 10 the nature.
of the work and the knowledge and experience of Ihe per<:on concerned

(3) No person shall commence or do any work upon any conductor.

('If

in proximity to an exposed conductor, being in either case a condul:tor in J
circuit in which the voltage exceeds twenty·five. unless one of the electrical
engineer-ing staff has ensured that the conductor has been made dead and ha ...
laken any necessary steps by earthing or othernise to ensure that it \
...111
remain dead whilst the work in question is being carried out:
PrO\rided that the provisions of lhis paragraph shall not apply to-

(a) the cleaning of a commutator or slip-rings. ir the electrical engineer

pr

electrician in charge has taken any necessary steps to ensure thal Ihe
voltage belween no two brushes of the apparatus being cleaned will
exceed six hundred and fifty whjlst the cleaning i. in progress;
(b) work on, or in proximity to, telephone and signallmg apparatu\ or a
conductor in or connected 10 apparatus which is such that. hy rea ...on
of the inherent nature of the apparatus. it is impracticable for the con
ductor to be made dead whilst the work in question is hcin� carried
out;

(c) the use of any electrical instrument. other than a test lamp. for te!,l1np
a circuit on the surface of the mine where the te�t IS hemp. made 10 a
workshop or on a circuil which forms part of an electric windlO�
apparatus;

(d) the use of any electrical instrument (or testmg IOc.,ulation re",ic"tame or
conductance:

(e) the removal or insertion of lamps in a Iighllng circuit
(4) No person shall remove or Inscn a lamp 10
lamp-holder has been made dead

a lighting cin.:UIl unlc\� the

(a) by one of the electrical engIDeering staff; or
(b) if the lamp·holder is ncuher at a place within mne hundred feel of a
working face accessible from that place. nor al a place h37..ardous by
reasoD of the presooce Or poSSIbility: of inflammable gM. by one (If the
electrica1 e nginee ring staff or by a person in.structed under paragraph
(I) of this regulation whose duties IDc1ude the mal"n! dead of cJoctnc
lighting circuits in the mine

6
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12.-( I) No person whose duties include the operation or any portable
electrical apparatus supplied with electricity by means of a flexible trailing
cable shall 3t any time either leave that apparatus while it is working or leave
the working place (except for the purpose of cu((ing off the supply of elec·
tricity to the cable) without ensuring that the cable has been made dead.
unless his instructions expressly authorise him to do so.

(2) A person whose duties include the operation during his shift of any
electrical apparatus supplied with electricity by means of a flexible Irailing
cable shall ensure, before using that cable during that shift. that so much of
it as is accessible is examined. and subsequently ensure that any further parts
which become accessible are examined and shall not use any cable which is
thus found to be damaged or defective.
13.

(I) Without prejudice to the generality of section

80 of the Act

a

member of the mechanical engineering staff. in respect of mechanical appara
tus, a member of the; electrical engineering staff. in respect of electrical
apparatus. or a person instructed under regulation 1 1 shall stop forthwith the
use of any such apparatus which it appears to him in the course of his duties
may be in a dangerous condition by reason of some mechanical or electrical
defect or abnormality. and cut off the supply of mechanical energy thereto or
make dead the circuit or pari of a circuit in which i1 is connected. as the case
may be. and take any other necessary action to avoid danger. Unless in the
case of a person instructed under regulation 11 his duties include the repair of
the defect and he has repaired it. that apparatus shall not be used again at the
mine until one of the mechanical engineering staff or the electrical engineering
staff, as the case may require. is satisfied that it is safe to do so.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality thereof the provisions of the last

preceding paragraph shall ap ply in an y case in whjch inccndivc sparking
occurs in any electrical apparatus below ground in any pari of a mine in which
innammable gas. although not normally present. is likely to occur in quantities
sufficient to indicate danger.

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of section 80 of the Act a member

of the mechanical engineering staff. in respect of mechanical apparatus. a
member of the electrical engineering staff. in respect of electrical apparatus.
or a person instructed under regulation 11 shall report forthwith to an official
of the mine anything which it appears to him in the course of his duties may
affect the safe use of any such apparatus. and which it is not part of his duties
to prevent or remedy.

J4.--{I) Every member of the mechanical engineering staff being a person

having supervisory duties and every member of the eleclrical engineering staff
being such a person shall record in books provided by the owner of the mine

(a) any action taken by him or under his supervision in pursuance of regu
lation 13;
(b) a report of any defect revealed by any examination or test of any
mechanical or electrical apparalus made pursuant to regulation 9, being
an examination or test carried out or supervised by him or reported 10
him, and of the action taken to remedy such defect;

(c) any other information for which provision is made in such a book.
(2) Without prejudjce 10 the generality of regulation 13. every craftsman

mechanic and every craftsman electrician, and every person instructed under
regulation II shall forthwith report aoy defect revealed by any examination or

7

test carried out by him. in the case of mechanical apparalU� to a member of
the mechanical engineering staff being a person ha\,ing llupen isory dutiei\. and
in the �ase of electrical apparatus to a member of the electrical engineering
staff bemg such a person.
PART I V
QUALIFICATIONS OF PERSO S HA VING SUPER VISORY DUTIES
Mechanical engineers Or mechanics il/ charge, and e!eclrica!ellgillu"s or elec
tricialls ill charge

lS.-{l) No person shall be qualified to be appointed or 10 be the mechanI
cal engineer or mechanic in charge or the electrical engineer or electrician In
charge for a mine of coal. shale or fireclay. being a mine at which
(i) the total number of prime movers is not less than seventy-five; or
(ii) there is for the lime being in force a direction given by an inspector
by notice served on the ma.nager of the mine, being <1 llirection given
on the ground that the nature of the mechanical appnraws or lhe
electrical apparatus or both, as the case may be. at the mine or the
conditions in which that apparatus is used thereat increase the rhk
of danger. that this paragraph shall apply to the mine unle�s(Cl) he is at least twenty-five years of age, and is the holder, as the ca�e
may be, of a mechanical engineer's certificate or electrical engineer's ce:r
tificate, being a certificate vaHd with respect to that mine; or
(b) he is the holder of a service certificate showing that
Ci) during a period of at least eighteen months between 1st January 1957
and 1st January 1959 be had been, as the case may be. the mechanical
engineer or mechanic in charge [or a mme at v. hich the total num
ber of prime movers exceeded seventy-five or the electrical engmeer
or the electrician in charge for a mine at which the toUtI number of
electric motors exceeded seventy-five:; or
(ii) during a period of at least two years between ht October 1954 and
1st January L959 he had been, as the case may be. the mechanical
engineer or mechanic in charge for such a Illlne or the electTlcal ell
gineer or electrician in cbarge for such a mine.
(2) No person shall be qualified to be appolOled or 10 be the mechaluc<il
engineer or me hanic in charge or the electrical cngineer or electrician ID
charge for a mine of coal, shale or firecJay to which the prcc.:cdlOg raragraph
does not apply, unless(a) he j, at least twenty-three years of age and is the holder. as the ca\<:
may be, of a mechanical engineer's certificate or electrical engmeer'"
certificate or a mechanic's certificate class I or electrician'\ cCflifitate
class I. belOg in any case a certificate valid v. lth respect 10 that mlOc; or
(b) he is the holder of a service cenificate showing that durmg a period
of at least six months between 1st Arnl 1955 and 31\1 Dec�mbcr 1955
he had been. as the case may hem the mecha.nical engineer or mechamc in charge for a mme at WhlCh
the total number of prime movers exceeded ten or ID which a pnme
mover capable of developing morc than ten hor�·pov.er ¥t-a\ u<.,ed at
or within thirty feet of a working face; or
(ii) the electrical engineer or electrician In charge for a mlOe at whic.h the
total number of electric motors exceeded tcn Of in whICh an electriC
motor was used at or within thirty feel o[ a working face.
,
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(3) No person 'hall be qualified to be appointed or to be the mechanical
e.ngineer or mechanic in charge or the electrical engineer or electrician in
c!large for a mine of Mratified irom.LOne unles!-I

(u) he is at least twenty-three years of age. and is the holder,

31)

the ca�e

Illay b�. of(i) a mechanical engineer's certificate or electrical engineer'!) certificate
being a ceruficate \ahd with respect to all mine!:! or any cia!:!!:! of
mme; or
(ii) a mechanic's certificate class 1 or electrician's certificate clas� I, being
a ccnitic3tc \alid with r�pect to mine!) of coal, !)halc or tireday; or
(b) he is qualified in accordance with paragraph (I)(b) of this regulation
to hold a corn!sponding appointment at a mine of coal. shale or hreclay;
or
(c) he wa!> before 1st January 1959 qualified in accordance with paragraph
(2)(b) of this regulation to hold 3 corre�ponding appollllment at a mine
of coal, shale or fireclay; or
(d) he is the holder of a �ervice certificate showing that during a period of
at least SIX months between 1st April 1961 and 31st December 1961 he
had been. as the ca�e ma) be(i) the mechanical engineer or mechanic in charge for a mine of strati
fied ironstOne at which the total number of prime mover� exceeded
ten or in which a prime mover capable of developing morc than ten
horse-po\l.er wa� used at or within thlflY feet 01 a working face; or
(ii) the electrical engineer or electrician in charge for a mine of Mratified
ironstone at which the total number of electric motors exceeded ten
or in whidl an electric motor was UM::d at or withm thirty feet of a
working face.

�lIpen'isor)' mechanics and supervisory eleCTricians
16.-(1) No person shall be qualified to be appointed or to be a supervisor)'
mechamc for a mine of coal. shale or fireclay unless he is Ihe holder of-

(a) a mechanical engi.neer·� ceruticate or a mechanic's certificate. being a
certificate valid with respect to that mine; or
(b) (i) a certificate granted by a person authorised in that behalf by the
Minister showing that during a period of al least six months between
1 SI October 1955 and 31 st December 1956 he had been the mechanical
engineer or mechanic in charge for a mine or had performed respon
�ible or supervisory duties in connection with tho installation. exami
nation, testing and maintenance of mechanical apparatus at a mine at
which the IOtal number of prime movers exceeded ten or in which a
prime mover capable of developing more than ten hon�e·power wa,')
used at or within thirty feet of a working face; and
Oi} a certificate as to hiSi knowledge of the elementary principles of
mechanical engineering granted by tho Minister on the recom
mendation of the Mining Qualifications Board. or a certificate
granted under regulation 12(2)(b)(ii) of the Coal Mines (MeChanics
and Electricians) General Regulations 1954(a),
(2) No per�on shall be qualified to be appointed or to be a supervisory elec
trician for a mine of coal, shale or fireclay unless he is the holder or(.) 5.1. 195'/594 (195' I. p. 'St).
9

(0) an electrical engineer's certificate or an electrician's cenificate. being
a certificate valid with respect to that mine; or

(b) a service certificate showing that during a period of at leru.t si.>.. months
between IS! October 1954 and 31st December 1955 he had been the
electrical engi.neer or electrician in charge for a mme or an elcctriclan
for a mine at which the 100al number of electric motOrs e:\ceeded ten or
in which an electric motor was used at or within thirty feel of a worklOg
face.
Sflpen'isory mechanics and slIpen'isory eleClriciollS

10

be ill charge

17, No supervisory mt..-chanic for a mine of coal, shale or fireclay or super

visory electrician for a mine of coal. shale or fireclay shall be qualified tQ be
in charge at such a mine, being a mine at which(i) the total number of prime movers is not less than seventy-five; or
(ii) there is for the time being in force a wre tion given by an inspector
by notice served on the manager of the mine, being a direction given
on lhe ground that the nalure of the mechanical apparatus or the elec
trical apparatus or both. as the case may be, at the mine or the con
ditions in which the apparatus is used thereat increase the rii:ok of
danger. that thjs paragraph shall apply to the mine
when the mechanical engmeer Or mechanic in charge, or the cltx;trical englnC!:er
or electrician in charge, as the case may be, is not on duty unless-

Ca} he is at least twenty-three years of age and is the holder of such a (;erll
ficate as is described in regulation 15(2) being a ertificate prc�(;nbed
by that paragraph as a qualification for appointment a� the mechanical
engineer or mechanic in charge or the electrical engmeer or eh,Ktrician
in charge. as lhe case may be, [or a mine to which that paragraph re
lates; or

(b) he is the holder of a service certificate, signed by the manager or tbe
relevant mine not later Lhan 31st July 1961, showing that on at Je�l
ninety working days between IS! January 1956 and 30th April 1961 he
took charge at such a mine, being a mine at which the total number of
prime movers or electric motors, as the case may be, exceeded !oIc\'enty·
five, when the mechanical engineer or the mechanic In charge or the
electrical engineer or electrician in charge, a� the t:asc may be, wh not
on duty,
..

Exceptions and exemptions

18.-(1) Notlung ID regulations 15 and 16 shall apply 10 " pcr""n haVing
supervisory duties at a mine-

(0) at which the total number of prime movers or electm.: motors doe,

not exceed len and In "hieh no pnme mover capable of developlllg
more than lcn horse-pov.er or, as the case may be. electric mOlar IS used
at or within thirty feel of a worklOg face; or

(b) 31 which nOI more than founeen persons are employed below ground,
unles!) there is for the lime bemg in force a direction given by an In.!tpc.{tor by
notice served on the manager of the mme, belOg a dircx:tion given on the
ground that the nalure of the mechanical apparatus or the electrical apparatus
or both. as the case may be, at the mine or the condition) in whic.h thal
apparatus is used thereat increase the risk of danger, that such per!'.oDs havmg
supervisory dutie) as may be specified in such notit:e llhould be qualibed to
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hold a corresponding appointment in a mine of the same class to which neither
sub-paragrapb (a) nor sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph applies_

(2) An lOspector may by notice served on the manager of any mine exempt
it from the 3pplication of any provision contained in tbe three last preceding
regulations.
19. Without prejUdice to the generality of section 88 of the Act. it shall be
the duty of the manager of every mine of stratified ironstone to secure that
no person who has not been employed in work below ground in any mine to
which the Act applies is employed in the mechanical engineering staff or
electrical engineering staff in the first·menlioned mine in work below ground
unless for at least tbe first twenty working days of h.is employment below
ground he is throughout every period during which he is so employed accom
panied by a deputy.an official of the mine superior to the deputies. or one of
the mechanical engineering staff or electrical engineering staff.being a person
appointed for the purpose by the manager in pursuance of section 13 of the
Act who is competent to give instruction in safe methods of working and
travelling below ground in a mine.
20. In this Pan of these regulationsmechanical engineer's certificate"... mechanic's cenificate", .. electrical
engineer's certificate" and" electrician"s certificate" mean certificates so
entitled granted by the Minister on the recommendation of the Mining
Qualifications Board and expressed to be valid with respect to all mines
or to mines of a specified class or description and. unless the context
otherwise requires ... mechanic's certificate" and .. electrician's certifi
cate" include such certificates class I or class II;
.. service certificate" means a certificate on the form provided for the
purpose by the Minister signed by the manager of the mine at which the
appointment referred to therein has been held and.within (ourteen days
of signature.authenticated by the owner of that mine or a representative
of the owner superior to the manager.
U

Dated 5th August 1965.

Fred Lee,
Minister of Power.

EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This Note is not part 0/ the regulatiolls.)
These regulations. made by the Minister of Power under the Mines and
Quarries Act 1954, replace. with amendments. the Coal and Other Mines
(Mecbanics and Electricians) Regulations 1956. tbe Coal and Otber Mines
('Mecbanics and Electricians) (Variation) Regulations 1958 and tbe Coal
and Other Mines (Mecbanics and Electricians) (Variation) Regulations 196L
They apply to mines of coal. stratified ironstone, shale and tirecJay and relate
to the appoinunent. duties and qualifications of mechanics and electricians
at such mines.
Regulation 5 deals with the appointment of a mechanical engineer or
mechanic in charge, supervisory mechanics. and craftsmen mechanics who
are together known as the mechanical engineering staff, and regulation 6
makes the like provisions for electrical engineering staff. These two regula-
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tions2 together with regulation 7. also provide for a supervisory mechanic or
supervisory electrician to be in charge at certain larger mines when certain
mechanical or electrical apparatus respectively is in use.
Regulations 9 to 14 deal with the duties of mechanical and electrical
engineering staffs. require schemes for systematic maintenance and testing of
mechanical and electrical apparatus to be in force, prohibit certam operations
from being carried out otherwise than by. or under the supervision of. mecha
nics or electricians, and provide for the keeping of records of maintenance,
tests. defects found and remedial actioD.
Regulation l5 prescribes qualifications for mechanical engineers or mecha
nics in cbarge. and electrical engineers or eleclTicians iD charge at mines Of
certain classes. and regulations 16 and 11 prescribe qualifications for super
visory mechanics and supervisory electricians at mines of coal, shale and
fireclay. Regulation 18 excepts cenain small mines (Tom these requirements
and gives inspectors a power to grant exemptions.
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